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Lesson 28 
 
 

Witnesses  
 

 
All Scriptures in this lesson are from the  

New King James Bible 
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To prepare for this lesson, read: 
Mark 16:12-13; Luke 24:13-49 

John 20:19-28 
Christ Our Saviour, pg. 158-162 

 

After the resurrection of Jesus, where were two 
disciples going? Luke 24:13 

Unscramble the word to read the name of the town. 

SAMEMU 

_______________ 

 

About how far away from Jerusalem is Emmaus?  
Luke 24:13 

Circle the correct number of miles.  

 

10  3  7 
 

The lesson says it was about 8 miles.  One 
commentary said it was 7½ miles.  Another 

commentary said it was 7 miles, but 8 miles by 
road. 

 

What was on the minds of these two men? What 
were they talking about?  Luke 24:14 

Fill in the blanks of this verse to find the answer to 
this question. 

“And they __________ together of _____ these 

__________ which had ________________.” 
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Let’s review the things that had happened— 

Friday afternoon Jesus was crucified. He was buried 

Friday before sundown, spending Sabbath in the 
tomb. Very early Sunday morning He was 

resurrected and the women saw Him. 

 
According to our story, what was it these men 

were returning home to do? Page 158, paragraph 
3 

Choose the correct answer to learn what they were 

doing. 

___ eat supper 

___ meditate and pray 

___ go to bed 

 

Who joined these men on their journey 

home? And did they recognize Him? Luke 
24:15, 16 

Find out who joined these men by unscrambling the 

name. 

SEJUS  ______________________ 

Did they recognize Him?   ___ Yes     ___ No 

 

What did the stranger (Jesus) ask these men? 
Luke 24:17 

Fill in the vowels. (Be sure to read the verse when 

you are done so you know what you read.) 

“__nd  H__  s___d  t__  th__m,  ‘Wh__t  k_nd  __f 

c__nv__rs__t___n  _s  th_s  th__t  y____  h_v_  
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w_th  __n__  __n__th__r  __s  y____  w__lk  __nd  

__r__  s__d?"  

 

What was the name of the man who answered 
Jesus? Luke 24:18, first part 

Put an X through the names of the men who did 
NOT answer Jesus. 

Peter     Cleopas      
 

John 
 

Cleopas answered Jesus’ question with what 
question? Luke 24:18 

Finish each word of the question. 

“Then the one whose name was Cleopas 

answered and said to Him, ‘A____  Y____  t____ 

o_____  s_____________  i__  J_______________,  

a____  h______  Y____  n___  k______  t____  

t_______  w_______  h______________  t________  

i__  t________ d______?"  

 

Jesus replied with what question? Luke 24:19, 
first part 

Use the following alphabet code to decode the 

question Jesus asked. 
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M 



             N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 



 

  

 

“___ ___ ___ ___     ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___?” 
 

What was their answer? Luke 24:19, second part 

Fill in the consonants to read their answer.  

“. . . ‘___e  ___i______  __o____e____i____  

__e__u__  o_  __a__a__e___,  ____o  __a__  a 

____o____e_  __i_____y  i__  __ee__  a____  __o____  

__e__o__e  __o__  a____  a___  ___e  __eo___e,’ ”  

 

In the next five verses they go on to describe the 
things that happened to Jesus, including the report 
of the women. Luke 24:20-24 

 

What was the response of Jesus? Luke 24:25-26 

Fill in the blanks to read Jesus’ response. 

“Then He said to them, ‘O ___________ ones, and 

_______ of _________ to ___________ in _____ that 

the _______________ have spoken! Ought not the 

___________ to have _______________ these 

__________ and to ________ into His _________?’ ”  
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Then Jesus gave these men a Bible study, telling 
of all the Scriptures that prophesied these very 

things. Where did He begin His study? Luke 
24:27 

Use the code on page 5 to find where Jesus began 
His Bible study. 
 





 
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___     ___ ___     

 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___ 
 

___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 
 

Moses wrote the first five books of the Bible.  So it is 

very possible that Jesus began with the promise 
given to Adam and Eve in Genesis 3:15. 

Genesis 3:15  “And I will put __________ 

between ______ and the __________, and between 

________ ________ and ______ ________; He shall 

___________ your ________, and you shall 

___________ His _______.” 

 

Why did Jesus not reveal Himself as He 
explained the Scriptures? Page 159, paragraph 6 

Find the paragraph and fill in the blanks. 

“But it was __________________ for them to 

___________________ how His ______________ had 
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been _____________ by all the _________ and 

___________________ of the _____ Testament. 

Upon _________ their _______ must be 

___________________.” 

 

Many people nowadays say they are New 

Testament Christians. The Old Testament is not 
as important to them.  What did Jesus have to 
say about people like that? Luke 16:31 

Fill in the vowels. 

“_f  th__y  h____r  n__t  M__se__s  __nd  th__ 

pr__ph__ts,  n___th__r  w_ll  th__y  b__ 

p__rs____d__d,  th____gh  __n__  r__s__  fr__m  

th__  d____d.” 

The only Scriptures Jesus and those living in that 

time had was what we call the Old Testament. 

 

When Cleopas and his traveling companion 

reached their home, what did they invite Jesus 
to do? Luke 24:28, 29 

Choose the correct invitation. 

___ have a drink of water before continuing on 

___ come in and stay with us 

 

Once seated at the table what did Jesus do? Luke 
24:30 

Finish each word to read what Jesus did. 
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“__e  _____k  ________d,  ___________d  ____d  

________e  _t,  ____d  ______e  _t  _o  ______m.”  

 

Did these men now recognize their guest? Luke 
24:31, first half 

Unscramble the sentence to learn if they recognized 
their guest. 

and knew eyes Him; their were Then opened they  

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

Now that they recognized Jesus, did they 
converse more freely with Him?  Luke 24:31 last 
half 

Circle the correct answer. 

Yes        No 

 

What did these men say to each other now? Luke 
24:32 

Fill in the vowels to read what they said to each 
other. 

“__nd the__y s___d t__ __n__ __n__th__r, ‘D_d 

n__t ____r h____rt b__rn w_th_n __s wh_l__ H__ 

t__lk__d w_th __s __n th__ r____d, __nd wh_l__ 

H__  __p__n__d  th__  Scr_pt__re__  t__  __s?’ ”  
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What did they do immediately? Luke 24:33 

Choose the correct answer. 

___ they rose up that very hour and returned to 
Jerusalem,  

___ they finished their supper and went to bed 

 

When they arrived in Jerusalem what did they 
tell all those gathered with the disciples? Luke 

24:34, 35 

Fill in the blanks to learn what they said. 

“. . . ‘The ________ is _________ indeed, and has 

________________ to Simon!’ And they told 

_________ the __________ that had 

________________ on the ________, and how He 

was __________ to _______ in the _______________ 

of __________.” 

 

Who suddenly appeared in their midst? Luke 

24:36 (See also John 20:19) 

Use the code on page 5 to find out who suddenly 

appeared. 

 

 f 

 

___ ___ ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 
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What comforting words did Jesus have for those 
startled men? John 20:19 last part 

Find out what Jesus said by circling every third 
letter and writing them on the lines below. 

 

NZPQLESWAMKCCFEGJBKYEVR 

WXPITBTDCHUHPKYZZORNUP 

 

“___ ___ ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ 

 

___ ___ ___ ___    ___ ___ ___.” 

 

Still frightened, what did Jesus ask the 
disciples? Luke 24:37-39 

Fill in the vowels to find out what question Jesus 

asked. 

“B__t th__y w__r__ t__rr_f___d __nd 

fr_ght__n__d,  __nd s__pp__sed th__y h__d 

s____n  __  sp_r_t.  __nd H__ s___d t__ th__m, 

‘Wh__ __r__ y____ tr____bl__d? __nd wh__ d__ 

d____bts __r_s__ _n y____r h____rts?  B__ho__ld 

M__ h__nds __nd M__ f____t, th__t _t _s __ 

M__s__lf. H__ndl__ M__ __nd s__, f__r __ sp_r_t 

d____s n__t h__v__ fl__sh __nd b__n__s __s y____ 

s__  __  h__v__.’ ”  

 

Which disciple was absent when Jesus appeared 
to the disciples? John 20:24 
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Circle the correct name. 

 

Peter     Thomas     Andrew 
 

What did the disciples tell Thomas? John 20:25, 
first part 

Unscramble the sentence to find out what they said 
to Thomas. 

 

have Lord We the seen  

 

___________________________________________________  

 

What was the doubting response of Thomas? 
John 20:25 second part 

Fill in the blanks to read what Thomas said. 

“Unless I ______ in His __________ the ________ of 

the ________, and _____ my __________ into the 

__________ of the ________, and _____ my 

________ into His _______, I will _____ 

____________.”  

 

While the disciples continued to marvel, what 
specific question did Jesus ask? Luke 24:41 

Decode the Jesus’ question by substituting for each 
letter the letter that comes after it in the alphabet. 
(Remember A comes after Z) 
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M 
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

 
GZUD XNT ZMX ENNC GDQD?" 

“_________________________________________________.” 

 

After eating the food given Him, what did Jesus 

tell His disciples? Luke 24:44 

Finish each word to know what Jesus said. 

“Then He said to them, ‘T________ a____ t____ 

w________ w_______ I s________ t__ y____ w______ 

I w____ s_____ w____ y__, t_____ a___ t_________ 

m_____ b__ f____________ w_______ w______ 

w_________ i__ t____ L____ o_ M________ a____ 

t____ P_____________ a____ t____ P_________ 

c_________________ M__.’ ”  

 

Jesus then explained the Scriptures to these 
disciples as He had to the two men who were 
walking to Emmaus. 

 

Then He said to them— Luke 24:46-49 

Fill in the blanks to read what Jesus reviewed with 
the disciples. 

“Then He said to them, ‘Thus it is ___________, 

and thus it was _________________ for the 

__________ to __________ and to _______ from the 

________ the ________ day, and that 
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___________________ and ________________ of 

_______ should be ________________ in His 

________ to _____ __________, beginning at 

_________________. And you are _______________ 

of these things. Behold, I ________ the 

_____________ of My ___________ upon you; but 

_________ in the city of _________________ until 

you are endued with __________ from on high.’ ” 

 

About a week later all the disciples, including 

Thomas, were gathered together, when Jesus 
appeared again. What did He encourage Thomas 
to do? John 20:27 

Unscramble the words and write them on the line 
that follows to read what Jesus encouraged Thomas 

to do. 

“Then He said to AHMOST __________, ‘Reach 

your EGFINR __________ here, and look at My 

SNHDA __________; and reach your hand here, 

and put it into My DSEI _______. Do not be 

unbelieving, but BEVGLIEIN ________________."  

 

What did Thomas say in answer to Jesus? John 
20:28 

Beginning with the first letter, circle every other 

letter.  The circled letters will reveal what Thomas 
said to Jesus. 

MAYQLZOWRXDSARNVDYMNYLGPOMDT 
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“_________________________________________________!” 

 

Jesus gave His disciples a special job to do; what 
was it? Acts 1:8; Matthew 28:20 

Choose the correct job Jesus gave His disciples. 

___  surveyors 

___  witnesses 

___  fishermen 

 

Were they to stay in Jerusalem to do their 

witnessing for Jesus? Acts 1:8 (see also page 162, 
paragraph 6) 

Write on each line where they were to go to be  His 
witnesses. 

1. ______________________________________ 

2. ______________________________________ 

3. ______________________________________ 

4. ______________________________________ 

 
Lesson Review 

 
 

Matching  
 

On the next page, read the phrase in column A and 
write the letter of the matching phrase from column 

B on the line. 
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A 

___ Cleopas and his 
friend were on their 
way to  

___ Distance from 
Jerusalem to 
Emmaus  

___ Cleopas and his 

friend were going 
home to  

___ The stranger who 
joined the men 

___ Jesus explained the 
events of the 
weekend beginning 
with  

___ Cleopas invited 
Jesus to  

___ Jesus blessed  

___ After Jesus blessed 
the bread  

 

___ The men immediate  

___ What the disciples 
told Thomas 

___ Jesus’ words of 
comfort 

___ Where the disciples 
were to be witnesses 

B 

a.  Moses and the 
Prophets 

 

b.  The Bread 

 

c.  Peace be with you 

 

d.  He vanished 

 

e.  Returned to 
Jerusalem 

 

f.  Meditate and pray 

 

g.  Seven miles 

h.  Jerusalem, Judea,, 
Samaria, the ends of 
the world 

i.  Abide with them 

j.  Emmaus 
 

k.  Jesus 
 

l.  We have seen the Lord 
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